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Off-Campus Housing Units To Host 
Neighboring Students Wednesday 
So-uel.tlfA 9ttiui4. 'ltlliq.n.ur, 
Carbondale, Illinois 
Volume 45 Tuesday, November 19, 1963 Humber 41 
Approximately 60 super-
vised houses have been se-
lected to serve as hosts to 
students from nelghhoringoff-
campus homes during ""Host 
House Night" from 8 to 10 
p.m. Wednesday. 
The plan of the program 
is to let the students who live 
In off-campus housing enjoy 
more the social, educational 
and intellectual facilities of 
the university. 
"Host House Night is only 
the beginning of a program 
of activities that will continue 
throughout the school year 
and, it is hoped, will involve 
the total off-campus student 
community," Anita Kuo, 
supervisor of off - campu" 
housing, said. 
Tbe Housing Office. to-
gether witb the householders. 
the Off - Campus presidents 
Council and the Off-Campus 
Resident Fellows Council, are 
planning the evening. 
Invitations to guest houses 
will be issued Thursday and 
will be hand delivered by the 
invitation committee. 
This is the first year for 
this kind of program. 
A complete list of the Host 
Ho~~s as well as a map 
pomnng out the areas in which 
they are located will appear 
In tomorrow's DaIly Egyptian. 
Goy. * Kerner Opens 
Debaters 
Parole Board Institute 
. ToCompete 
At Bradley 
SIU's forensic students are 
pr<>paring for ~ foll weekend 
of activity Friday and Satur-
day when 25 will compete in the 
17th Annual Bradley Speech 
Tournament at Peoria and the 
varisty team will debate at 
Purdue University, LaFayette" 
Ind. 
Southern will partiCipate in 
debate, oratory, extempora-
neous speaking, oral interpre-
tation and discussion at 
Peoria. The varsity debate 
team of Winston Zoeclder and 
Patrick MickenofCarhondale. 
Janelle Scblimgen of Huron. 
S.D •• and Jeff Barlow of Ben-
ton will compete at Purdue. 
Marvin KleInau of the SIl' 
speech department. the 
forensic coach. said his team 
members have done well In 
meets up to this time .. 
Literature Critiques 
Sell 26,000 Copies 
Nearly 26.000 copies of the 
17 titles of the "Cross-
current - Modern Critiques 
Series" published by the Uni-
versity Press have been sold 
th.rougb October, 1963, said 
DIrector Vernon Sternberg. 
The series was inaugurated 
in the spring of 1962 with the 
publication of five titles. All 
of these literary criticisms 
of modern world literature 
have been edited by Harry T. 
Moore. research professor of 
English at SIU. Four have 
gone into second printings, 
the latest being Charles 
Shapiro·s "Theodore Drei-
ser.·· 
Sternberg said that when 
seven more Crosscurrents 
titles are published next 
March, the SIU Press will have 
passed the half-way mar~ in 
the series scheduletl for 47 
books. 
CHESS CLUB MEMBERS POHDER THEIR PLAYS 
Only One Loss In 12 Games: 
Saluki Chess Players Win 
Rlirwis University Title 
SIU chess team won the 
IDinois University Champion-
ship title in play SatUl;day 
and Sunday with the teams 
from the University of mi-
nois and Western Winois 
University. 
Of the 12 games played 
by StU's A team, anI y one 
loss was recorded. Team 
members won eight games 
and tied three. fer an 8 1/2-
2 1/2 finish. 
Western illinois University 
finished second with a 6 1/2-
5 1/2 record. and the Univer-
sity of nlinois was third with 
a 4 1/2-7 1/2 record. SIU' s 
B team was founh at 3 1/2-
71/2. 
Author Friend Of James Joyce 
To Talk To English Students 
The first round saw SIU 
beat Western 3-1. with Frank 
Fleming" Owen Harris and 
Julius Haung winning. Jim 
Turner was beaten by West-
ern's Peter Gawlinkski. Gaw-
linski has a perfect tourna-
ment record of three victories. 
SIU's meeting with Illinois 
resulted in a 3-1 victory for 
the host team. In the third 
round Western beat the Uni-
versity of illinois 21/2-11/2. 
Students interested in 
James Joyce soon are to get 
a new look at the controver-
sial novelist through a per-
sonal Joyce friend. authoress 
Caresse Crosby. 
Mrs. Crosby, whose Black 
Sun Press in Paris published 
the works of Joyce, D. H. 
Lawrence, American poets 
Archibald MacLeish, Han 
Crane and others, will speak 
to students in English and 
library classes on a viSit 
to SIU later this month. 
Herself the author of 
several books, Mrs. Crosby 
has been described as "'one 
of tne original great glamor 
girls of the Paris left bank" 
who knew the important lit-
erary figures there in the 
early years of this century. 
Her own books include 
"Cross of Gold," "Graven 
Images:' c-rmpossible Melo-
dies" and uPainted Shores .. " 
Many consider her autobiO-
graphy, uThe Passionate 
Years:' one of her ft.~est 
works. 
Harry T. Moore, research 
professor of English at South-
ern who was instrumental in 
arranging her visit" said Mrs. 
Crosby is expected to visit 
here Nov. 19-22. 
Southern's B team lost to 
Western in its first match and 
jrew its second with minois. 
Novelist Postpones 
Visit To Sonthern 
The scheduled visit of 
novelist Anais Nin on Decem-
ber 2, has been postpOned until 
the first of the year, an In-
formation Service spokesman 
said .. 
When a definite date is es-
tablished, it will be announced. 
Rehabilitation vs. Punishment 
Is Theme Of 11- State Meeting 
A week-long Institute for 
parole hoard members from 
11 states is under way at 
SID. 
It opened Sunday on a key-
note of rehabilitation as ex-
pressed by Gov. Otto Kerner. 
Too much of tbe public stili 
thinks prisons are Intended for 
punishment rather than reha-
bilitation, the governor said in 
addressing tbe opening 
meeting. 
He said Winois is now se-
lectIng prison staff members 
on a professional rather tban 
on a political basIs. 
Prisons, the governor said" 
should allow Inmates "to ad-
just to a law-abiding way of 
life. to increase their educa-
tion and learn a trade .... 
Tickets On Sale 
For 'Gentlemen' 
Ticket sales for Individual 
seats for the adult perform-
ances of Moliere's rollickIng 
farce "The Would-Be Gentle-
man" are now on sale at the 
Playhouse hox office. 
The play will run at the 
Playhouse Nov. 22-24 and Dec. 
3-7. Tbe play bas spent the 
past month on a tour of o\'er 
25 communities in southern 
Illinois. 
Children's performances of 
the play will be seen at the 
playhouse on the afternoons 
of December 2 to 5. 
Playhouse hox office hours 
are 10-11 a.m •• and 3-4 p.m. 
Mail order requests should 
be mailed in early to insure 
reservations~ 
At each performance of the 
play there will be a different 
cast. The groups are alternat-
ing in order to give more 
students a chance to perform. 
The week-long conference 
on parolee selection. reha-
bilitation and supervision will 
he tbe fourth regional insti-
tute In the U.s. conducted by 
National Parole Inatitutes 
under a grant from the Presi-
dent's Committee on Delin-
quency and Youth Crime. 
The meeting at SIU is co-
sponsored by the University's 
Center for the Study of Crime. 
Delinquency and Corrections. 
Gov. Kerner, himseU a former 
president of the John Howard 
ASsociatlOn. a private organ-
ization coocprned with prob-
lems in the field of correc-
tions. was Instrumental In ar-
ranging the confe::ence. 
Staff members for the '01-
stltute include Walter Men-
nInger. psychiatric consultant 
to the Peace Corps; Sol Rubin. 
legal adviser to the National 
Council on Crime and Delin-
queocy; and Prof. Dan Glaser. 
UniVersity of IDInofs socio-
logIst who bas just completed 
a majOr national crime study 
for the Ford Foundation. 
Others include Ben Meeker. 
chief probation officer of the 
U.S. District Court In Chicago 
and a memher of the National 
Parole Institutes advisory 
board; Eugene Zemans, exe-
cutive secretary of the John 
Howard Association; Paul 
Kalin. regional representative 
of the National Council on 
Crime and Delinquency; and 
John Troike. chairman of the 
Winois Youth CommiSSion. 
Vincent O'Leary. National 
Parole Instihltes director, 
said the Institute was planned 
as a result of meetings in 
which paNle Officials ex-
pressed concern for better 
methods of exchanging infor-
mation about parole admini-
stration and studying mndern 
SCientific knowledge applic-
able to the parole settIng. 
City Editor Of Globe-Democrat 
Takes Look At Daily Egyptian 
A working newsman is tak-
ing a two-day look at the SIU 
Journalism Department and 
The Egyptian. 
He is George A. Killenberg. 
city editor of the St. Louis 
GlObe-Democrat. and newly 
elected president of the St. 
Louis Press Club. 
Howard II. Long. chairman 
of the Journalism Depanment. 
said the department tries to 
bring In at least one pro-
fessional consultant each term. 
The purpose is to obtain his 
views and suggestions for the 
benefit of the publication and 
the department. 
He arrived Monday in time 
to attend the jobs-in-
journalism series and his visit 
continued through today. GEORGE A. KILLEHBERG 
. 
. 
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Professionals Lead DiseussioDs: 
Annual W rilers' Conference 
Scheduled Saturday At SIU 
Three professional writers 
will lead the discussions at the 
fourth ,,,mual Writers' Con-
ference from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday in the SIU Faculty 
Club. 
Theta Sigma Phi, the na-
tional professional fraternity 
for women in journalism. 
sponsors the annual event Jor 
persons working in writing 
fields, free lancing. and 
srudent and staff members, as 
well as area residents inter-
ested in writing. . 
James Palmer, executive 
editor of Cosmopolitan Maga-
zine, is the featured discus-
sion leader at the evenL Pal-
mer, in addHion to his present 
Director of the conference 
is James L. C. Ford of the 
S I U Department of 
Journalism. 
Registration deadline for 
the conference was Nov. 18. 
The fee for off-campus regis-
trants is $12 and includes 
lunch. The fee for full-time 
SIU srudents and staff is $3.50 
including lunch or $2 without 
luncheon. Registra-
tions sbould he made With the 
SIU Division of University Ex-
tention located in Anthony 
Hall. 
Book Contributors 
Include Harkness 
::~:~ O~a:be S~~~d ot~~ Bruce Harkness, cbairman 
Evansville Courier" a column- of the English department, is 
ist fOl Theatre Arts magazine among contributors to a book, 
and as staff writer and "The Education of Teachers 
non - fiction editor of of English for American 
Cosmopolitan. Schools and Colleges," to be 
John Joseph Leonard and published Dec. I. 
Charles Neal, SIU faculty Edited by Alfred H. Grom-
members. will lead discus- mont professor of education 
~~Fr:~~~:~£l~~rt~r~~Ei :~::::£o~ c~~~~::~!:ni~ 
Depanment, and presently is Iisbed by the National Council 
the continuity writer for radio of Teachers of English. 
station WJPF in Herrin. Harkness joined faculty 
r----"""!:~~~---... members from i:he University 
---0 I A l-- of Minnesota, Northwestern 
University. the University of 549 - 2411 Oregon,theUniversityofIlli-
B ,., nois and Norre Dame in eautyLoung preparation of a chapter on the doctoral programforteachers 
"Walk-in Serl1ice" of college English. 
Advance copies of the book 
• !fAIR SHAPING will go on sale at the council's 
• STYLING 53rd annual convention at San (c!11:~~~eHICI.H) Francisco. 
Ann Lyerla _ Manager Alpha Phi Alpha Tells 
715 A S. Univ. Ca,bondal. Rush Results, Pledges :=======~~==-:: The Alpha Phi Alpha ~ocial 
Looks like a million 
••. costs only ·4~ 
~ 
*Bm BOY-
BEST GIRL 
Gift 'Gth other a giIIlGr a IHe-
lime .•• one thot looks lib 0 
million, yet ,osrs 50 linle. 
~ 
JEWELRY 
'" "1
'
/'/ ..... -
<V --
102 S. ILLINOIS 
fraternity announced its final 
results of Fall Rush. Those 
students planning to pledge 
the fraternity this term are 
Zonnie Rucks. William Hayes. 
Waymond Butler and Clarence 
DaVis. 
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HISTORICAL DETECTIVES - Jo. Mountjoy, 
Atlanta (III.) graduate student, is sawing the 
section in two, and Melvin Fowler (right) acting 
director of the Museum, will send the two halves 
to two diHerent radiocarbon testing laboratories 
Radiot:arbon Test: 
No .... ber 19, 1963 
for dating analyses. Once a ceremonial pole in 
a central plaza of a prehistoric Indian 'tillage 
near Granite City on the Mississippi l the log -
10 feet I ... g. a yard thick - was salvaged by the 
Illinois Archaelogical Survey • 
Ceremonial Log May Establish 
Age Of Prehistoric Village 
The age of a prehistoric previous tests showed the in- vey. directed by Fowler. at 
Indian village uncovered by a ner rings dated amund 800- the Mitcbell Mound ll.ear 
crew ofillinois archaeologists 1100 A.D., while the outer Granite City ID. This mound 
at Mitchell Mound near rings dated 600-700 A.D •• " ts one of se~era1 large- con-=-
Granite City may be deter- Melvin Fowler. acting direc- centrations of the Mississip-
mined by a three-foot bald tor of tbe Museum, said. plan culture in the American 
cypress log. "It is possible that the out- Bottoms along the Mississippi 
The log, once used as a er ponton of the log was con- River near East St. Louis. 
ceremonial pole in the village taminated by the swamp water Excavations in these 
could tell whether the village in the well-like hole in which mounds have heen carried out 
is 1,400 years old or a mere it was buried. The silt and for several years by field 
thousand. Stu archaeologists decaying vegetation would crews from Southefll. the Uni-
say. possess its own radioactivity versity of Winois and the 
Cuttings from the log have and the log could have ab- nIinois State Museum, operat-
been an.alyzed in two radio,- sorbed some of it ... • ing a hairsbreadth ahead of 
carbon test's.. but they don t Fowler explained that the bulldozers of highway con-
agree .. Surprisin~y, the s~m- laboratories specializing in tractors and industrial build-
p]e from the Inner 'rmgs radiocarbon dating measure ers .. Grants from the National 
t est e d several centuries the reSidual amount of radio- Science Foundation and co-
younger than the sample from activity in the carbon panicles operation of the nIinois High-
the outer rings. when every of an object. way Depanment and the U.S. 
schoolboy knows that a tree The ceremonial log was Bureau of Roads have made 
adds a ring for each year of found by salvage crews of the the survey's salvage opera-
its life. Illinois Archaeological Sur- tions poSSible, Fowler said. 
To clear up the mystery. I . 
the Museum now has sawed a Annua UN Greeting Card Sale 
thIck sectlon out of the center . 
of the log and is shipping half T B . At SIU 0 Th d 
of the section to each of two 0 eg Inn u rs a y 
different radiocarbon labora-
tories -- Kaman Instruments. 
Inc.. at Fon Wonh. Texas. 
and the University of Texas--
to have comparative analyses 
made of rings representing 
various stages of growth. 
uWe know there is some 
logical explanation why the 
TODAY AND WED 
UNICEF greeting cards will 
go on sale Thursday in the 
University Center. 
The cards are in a series 
of 21 designed by artists from 
nine countries.. Each box of 
ten at $1.25, will bring help 
and hope to sick and hungry 
children in the underdeveloped 
parts of the world. 
The United Nations Child-
ren's Fund, beneficiary of the 
cards sales, is currently as-
sisting over 500 programs for 
needy chlldren and mothers in 
116 countries. 
Guik-Serv is our 
Yet every order is prepared 
individuolly. Window service. 
no tipping. Come see us soon! 
312 E. Main 
The sale of the cards is 
sponsored by Alpha Phi 
Omega, a service fraternity 
at SIU. The Rev. Malcolm 
Gillespie, SlU Student Chris-
tian Foundation director. is 
president of the Southern illi-
nois Association for the United 
Nations. 
The card designs are works 
of an donated by world famous 
artists to benefit the work of 
the United Nations Interna-
tional Emergency Childrens 
Fund. 
Last year's sales on cam-
pus amounted to about $550. 
All- bef'f iuicy 
broiled hamburgers 1 Sc 
Golden-touch 
Cheeseburgers 20c 
JSc 
Coffee, chocolate, 
coke or root beer 10c 
O,d ... ove, $2.00 _ FREE DELIVERY - 457-6373 
No".mbe. 19, 1963 
Activities: 
Visiting Professor 
Will Speak Tonight 
A.M. Abbass, former ambas- The Season of Holidays Com-
sador to tbe United Nations. mittee meets at 7:30 p.m. 
from Iraq and visiting pro- in Room D of the Unlver-
essor in government, will sity Center. 
address the International Tbe Student Peace Union 
Relations Club on "Recent meets at 7:30 p.m. In Room 
Politics and the Middle E of the University Center. 
Ease' at 7:30 p.m. in the The University Center Pro-
Library Auditr.rium. gramming Board's recrea-
The Home Economics Club tion committee meets at 
meets at 7:30 p.m. in the 7:30 p.m. in Room F of the 
Family Living Laboratory. University Center. 
Murray Hamlet.. senior ma- The Women~s Recreation As-
joring in zoology, will con- sociation's Modern Dance 
duct a seminar on "Avian Club meets at 7:30 p.m. 
Air Sacs Study'" at 4 p.m. in the Women"sGymnasium. 
In Room 205 of the Life A geography seminar will be 
Science Building. held at 8 p.m. in the Agri-
The Illinois League for Nurs- CUlture Seminar Room. 
ing meets from 8 a.m. to Pi Delta Epsilon meets at 
4 p.m. In Ballroom B of the 9 p.m. In Room 'B of the 
University Center.. University Center. 
file American Association of-. The Obelisk will continue to 
University Professors take group pictures at 6 
meets at 10 a.m. in the p.m. in the Agriculture 
Library Lounge. Arena. 
Tbe Illinois Elementary Prin- Tbe Rehabilitation Institute 
cipals Association meets will hold a meeting at 7 p.m. 
from 1 10 5 p.m. InMuckel- in Room 118 of the Home 
roy Aduitorium. Economics Building. 
The Southern illinois Assocla- A discussion group will meet 
tion of Life meets from at 10 a.m. in Room C of the 
noon t..> 5 p.m. in the Ohio University Center, 
and Illinois Rooms of tbe The Rer.reatlon and Outdoor 
University Center. Education Depanment will 
The Young Democrats will bold a meeting at 8 a.m. 
have an open meeting at in Room D of the Univer-
7:30 p.m. in Room 172 of sity Center. 
the Agriculture Building. 
Circle K meets at 8 a.m. 
in Room B of the Univer-
sity Center. 
Tbe Resident Fellows Com-
mittee meets at 9 a.m. in 
Room F of the UniverSity 
Center. 
Zeta Phi Eta meets at 3 p.m. 
in Room B of the Univer-
sity Center. 
Interpreters Theatre re-
hearses at 3 p.m. in Studio 
Tbeatre. 
The Model United Nations As-
sembly Committee meets at 
3 p.m. in Room F of the 
University Center. 
Sigma Delta Cbi meets at 
7 p.m. in Room C of the 
University Center .. 
The Printing Management 
Club meets at 7:30 p.m. 
in Room 168 of the Agri-
CUlture Building .. 
Sigma Pi Initiates 
Ten New Members 
Sigma Pi social fraternity 
recently initiated 10 new 
members into the fraternity. 
The new members are Britt 
Lenz, Paul Dellavecchia. Paul 
Snider J Dick Graham, Ed Wal-
ter. Jerry Qualls, Richard 
Baker. George Miller. Steve 
McEvers and Everett 
Kalkbrenner. 
Club Has Bake Sal" 
Dean Addresses 
Home Ec Club 
Dean Eileen Quigley will 
discuss her experiences in 
Russia at a Home Economics 
Club meeting at 7,30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Home Econom-
ics Family Living Lounge. 
Kappa Omicron Phi mem-
bers and home economics 
graduate students have been 
Invited as special guests. 
Freshman initiation will be 
held afterwards and Obelisk 
pictures will be taken. 
SIU Music Sorority 
Receives Citation 
The SIU chapter of Mu Phi 
EpSilon, and international 
music sorority, has won 
honorable mention for the 
sorority's collegiate service 
award .. 
The honorable mention cita-
tion was presented at the chap-
ter's founders' day ceremony 
at a banquet Wednesday. 
The sorority installed five 
additional patrons and a pat-
roness. They are Leland Griz-
zell, Roderick Gar don. 
Charles Taylor, Warren van 
Bronkhorst and Dr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Intravaia. 
WSIU Radio Feature Tonight 
"This Week at the UN," 5:30 p.m. 
a regular feature on WSIU- In Town TOnlght--dailyfea-
Radio, presents first-hand ob- ture reporting events in the 
servation of oc .... urrences at southern IllinOis area. 
the UN, tonight at 7. 
Other highlights: 
I p.m. 
Afternoon Serenade--popu-
lar musiC 
7:30 p.m. 
Forum -- topical 
sian -- "America·s 
Crisis" 
discus-
Moral 
Six Pledge Zeta Phi Eta 
Zeta Phi Eta recently 
2:30 p.m. pledged six members 10 tbe 
Germany Today -- Reports speech ans fraternity for 
on the latest in cultural and women. 
artistic activity in Germany. The six were Marilyn Koch, 
S h I EI t d ,Nannette Cox, Barbara Ren-
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Jazz Is Featured 
On Show Tonight 
Jazz fans will delight to 
tonight~s presentation of jazz 
Casuals at 7 on WSIU-TV. 
"'Cannonballu Adderly takes 
the spotlight With his saxo-
phone and quanet. 
Other hi~hlights: 
5:30 p.m. 
The Big Picture--Official 
documentary ofthe U.S. Army. 
6:00p.m. 
Economics--"An Overview 
of the American Economy·' 
7:30 p.m. 
Bold Joumey--"The Five 
Magellans" -- an exciting 
story of a trip around the 
world made by five college 
boys in a sailboat. 
8:30 p.m. 
Camera 8--Ie An American 
Abroadu --an exploration and 
evaluation of Am eri can 
achievement in overseas aid 
programs. 
1P Thanksgiving 
Dinner Shifted 
The pre-Thanksgiving sup-
per to be beld at Thompson 
Point has been changed from 
Wednesday to Tbursday. 
A regular meal will. be 
served. not buffet-style. as 
originally planned. Sunday 
attire will be required. 
Campus Florist 
paug s ec e sing, Ellen Gibbons, Marlys 
To Fill V acancy !K~IO~e!pp~i~ng~a~nd~s~ar::a~b~M~oo~r~e::.. ~~6~O~7=S~.~II~I.~=4=57:-:6:6:6:0~ 
Rodger Spaugn has been 
elected first vice president 
of Alpha Phi Omega, filling a 
v~t:ancy. 
The service fraternity 
announced Monday a list of 
pledges taken in two weeks 
ago. The men are Bob 
Bridges, Kim Busey. Ed Gear-
hart, Bob Gruen, Mike Hunter. 
Paul Hopper. Ron Kleeblan, 
Tom Lenart, Jerry Loti, Pat 
Mihn. Terry Murphy, Lewis 
Stahl, Jess Thompson. John 
Wilhelm and Bob Willis. 
Engineering Club 
Meets In Arena 
The Engineering Club will 
meet at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow 
night in the Agriculture Arena 
to have pictures taken for 
the 1964 Obelisk. Members 
are asked to wear suit and 
tie. 
GIDTAR LESSONS 
CUSSES FOR BEGIIVNERS START 
SATURDAY NOV. 23 
6 LESSONS ____ $12.00 
GUITAR RENTAL __ S.OO 
RENT APPLIES ONLY FOR STUDENTS 
CLASSES FOR 10-year-olds AND UP 
LEMASTERS MUSIC CO. 
606 S. I LUNDIS UNIVE RSITY PLAZA 
The SIU Dames Club will 
have a bake sale Nov. 23 at 
the Murdale Shopping Center. VOLKSWAGEN See or Call Regency 
MOTORS INC. 
The proceeds will be used 
for projects. 
Budget Terms 
Free ABC Booklet 
on Diamond 
Buying 
1'Wl9(LTitZ :J.EWg/:';'t 
611 S. Illinois 
SEDANS 
KARMANN GHIAS 
STATION WAGONS 
CONVERTIBLES 
Fine selection 
01 used 
cars. _ . 
all types. 
(Formerly Epps Motors Inc.) 
Highway 37 North 
Mt. Venwn, Illinois 
Plwne 242 - 6200 
Your Authoriz.ed Sales -
Service and Parts Dealer 
of all VW equipment. 
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Associated Press News Roundup 
Sarghoorn Handcuffed 
Sy Reds, Mother Says 
New Haven. Conn. -- Yale 
University Prof. Frederick 
Barghoorn's mother said Mon-
day he was handcuffed by Soviet 
police who arrested him. and 
while in captivity in Moscow 
was Utreated like a jailbird:' 
The mother, who finally got 
to spend some time with her 
son after his return home 
Sunday. said he lost weight on 
Russian prison food and added: 
"I'm very elate,' that he's 
back, even though be is much 
lighter than he was when he 
left here:' 
BarghoorTi's mother said the 
Sovie(s tried to make him out 
a spy. but she declared: 
"His 'unpardonable sin' was 
that he could speak P.ussian 
and that he could understand 
what the people said when he 
heard them speakin~.u 
YALE CELEBRATES 
AS the Yale campus pre-
pared a special celebration 
in honor of Barghoorn's re-
turn, the shy scholar secluded 
himself at his home. 
Barghoorn answered some 
of his mail and caught up on 
some of the news since his 
arrest in Oct. 31 in Moscow 
on espionage charges. His 
listed telephone was discon-
nected. and he spen: most of 
the da y next door in his 
mother's apartment" where 
friends answered the telephone 
and the door. 
The 52-year-old specialis[ 
in Soviet studies did not go 
to his own one-room efficiency 
apartment. pilt!d with books 
and papers, to talk with an 
Associated Press reporter. 
The professor also said he 
did not expect to add any 
details at a later date to his 
statement made at a news 
conference Sunday night. 
BAD MEMORY HELPED 
D~essed in an open-neck 
blue shirt and blue trousers, 
Ba:rghoorn, looking consider-
ably more relaxed thun he did 
when he arrived SU)'lday in the 
United States, made only one 
d ire c t reference to his 
captivity. 
He mentioned his bad mem-
ory for names and said, .... but 
I guess that was a good thing 
in the situation I was in. They 
kept asking me if I knew 
this person and if I knew 
that person--and I couldn~t 
~emember any of th€' nan:-es/' 
Mrs. Barghoorn said her 
son told her that he was leav-
ing his hotel in Moscow for 
a trip to Warsaw" Poland" 
when Soviet police arrested 
and handcuffed hi m .. 
"He was kept incommunicado 
all the time he was in jail,," 
she said. ~·When he left the 
prison~ tWO policemen took 
him to the airport. He didn't 
have any contact with "lny 
Americans. U 
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DAILY EGYPTIAN 
'NOTICE HE DOESN'T CROSS 'EM ALL OUT?' 
Bruce Shanks in Burralo Everling NeWill 
400 jtlillion-Ton Atomic Force. 
On Tap, u.s. Warns Russians 
New York -- The Uni[ed 
Sta[es has let the Soviet Union 
know that it has 400 milJion 
tons of nuclear force on tap 
in Europe, ready to be used 
in whatever quantity needed .. 
The official word came 
Monday from Secretary of De-
fense Roben S. McNamara in 
a major polk .. y speech under-
stood to have been coordinated 
with the White House and State 
Department. 
The timing and tenor of the 
prepared address to the Eco-
nomic Club of New York made 
it obViOUS that this was a 
cold response to recent trucu-
lent talk by Soviet Premier 
Khrushc"hev. 
It was intended also as new 
reassurance for Allies con-
cerned about speculation of 
U.S. troop wi<hdrawal from 
~urope. 
In the latest showdown on 
the Berlin autobahn. Khrush-
chev muttered menacingly 
about nuclear button-pushing. 
And there has been more Mos-
cow growling about Soviet in-
terests in Cuba. 
The migh<ly nuclear po-
tential--expressed in terms of 
TNT equivalent--in Europe is 
essentially in relatively small 
tactical weapons. It does not 
include the un[old hundreds of 
millions of tons of TNT eqUi-
valent in missiles and bombs 
of the strategic forces, based 
in the United States" or in 
Polaris submarines deployed 
within range of Soviet targets .. 
Nov..,"", 19, 1963 
Fire Sweeps 
Resort, At 
Least 4 Die 
Atlantic City, N.J. -- Fire 
swep< through a block of hotels 
and rooming houses near the 
famed Atlantic City Boardwalk 
Monday. killing at least four 
persons and leaving 19 
missing .. 
Ear tier police reports had 
25 persons unaccounted for but 
Capt. Hubert Bourbon said a 
check of Atlantic City Hos-
pital and persons involved 
dropped the number to 23. 
Then four bodies were re-
covered from the ruins of the 
Surfside Hotel, where the 
blaze started. 
All the missing had been 
staying at the SurfSide. Police 
and firemen probed the ruins 
after the fire was out and 
newsmen counted the bodies 
being carried from the debris. 
The search continued for 
more possible victims of the 
blaze that destroyed five hotel 
buildings and a rooming house 
and damaged an apartment 
~Uilding before it was brough[ 
under controL 
Fire also spread to three 
other buildings but was quickly 
extinguished. 
Bourbon' said police accounts 
showed 40 persons bad been in 
the Surfside when tbe blaze 
broke out shortly after 4 a.m. 
JOBS HIT RECORD IDGH 
Chicago - IllinoiS non-farm 
jobs reached the bigbes[ Octo-
ber total--3,652,900--on rec-
ord, John E .. Cullenon, state 
director of labor, said Monday. 
Cullerton s aid this was 
28,000 jobs more [ban <he 
October 1962 numher, the pre-
vious high. 
Octoher was the 24th con-
secutive month in which Illinois 
empolyment exceeded that for 
tbe same month of the previous 
year, Cullerton said. 
BREAK SEEN IN DF.ADLOCK 700 Guerrilla Foes Of Diem 
Springfield, Ill .• --Gov. Otto 
Kerner said Monday he is 
Rally To New Saigon Regime 
still confident that agreeme-:tt Saigon" Viet Nam -- More 
wiH be reached on redistrict- than 700 non - Communist 
lng the Illinois House despite guerrillas who had been fight-
a current deadlock of the ing President Ngo Dinh Diem's 
special reapportionffient com- regime have rallied to South 
mission.. Viet Nam's new revolutionary 
Kerner told a news con- government in tile last 24 
ference that remapping is an hours, American sources re-
"emorional issue and politiCS poned Monday. 
is involved in it." HO~he Ha~eb:~~t be~~~;h t~i~':: 
The lO-member com mis- claimed he had crushed in 
sion. which has hit an impasse 1956. 
over the number of districts It was reliably reponed 
that Chicago should receive, that 1,200 Hoa Haas have de-
is facing a Dec. 14 deadline cided to come over to the new 
,o.n...:..pr.o.d.u.C.in..;g;...a.s.o.IU.t.io.n •. ___ government. Those who have 
Good Vuion Is Vital To You 
~:~~ Highest quolity lenses (including Kryptolc lq~~ bifocals) and seiectian of hundreds of latest \-r~ ,fashion frames. 
a+~" - PRICED S9S0 LENSES ~. ~ ~D 
ONLY FfiAMES 
-Contact Lenses 
-Thorough eye examination $3.SO 
- Our complete modem loboratary proyjdes 
fastest possible service. 
aLenses replaced in 1 hour 
- Frames rep:oced low as $5.50 or repaired 
while you wait. 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
Dr. A. Kostin Dr. R. Conrad, Optometrists 
A.ro,. ... frOM Varsi:y Th.eal, .. ~ Ph. 1 - -'919 
CO;>r.ler tf.\h and :o.ton.o.,. - H.-.r,n _ Ph, WI 25500 
surrendered already, includ-
ing more than 30 officers, 
reponedly brought many 
heavy weapons and a large 
arsenal of small arms. 
Negotiations between top 
Hoa Hao officers and govern-
ment officials reportedly were 
completed successfullySatur-
day at Chao Phu, in An Giang 
province, 110 miles west of 
Saigon. 
uProbably a good many U.S. 
advisers who had been led to 
believe all these years they 
were fighting the Viet Cong 
actually have been tanglin~ 
with the Hoa Hao in that area,'" 
a U.S .. official said .. 
The Hoa Hao is a quasi-
religious milita.cy organiza-
tion regarded as a Buddhist 
splinter group. 
ITAUAN 
VILLAGE 
405 S. Wash. Ph. 7-6559 
~ 
Our Specialty 
Glso 
Italian Beef 
Spaghetti 
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National Teacher Exams Set 
For Feb. 15 At Southern 
Prospective teachers in this 
area will have an opportunity 
to take the national teacher 
examinations on Feb. 15J1 1964" 
according to Warren Willis. 
assistant supervisor of test-
ing. who will supervise the 
administration of the tests. 
Applications blanks and bul-
letins of information describ-
ing registration procedures 
and containing representative 
test questions may be obtained 
from Willis or directly from 
the National Teacher Exami-
nation, Educational Testing 
Service" Princeton office, not 
later than Jan .. 17. Wtllis 
said .. 
Scores on the national 
teacher examinations are used 
by a large number of school 
systems and teacher education 
• institutions throughout the 
country as an aid in evaluat-
ing qualifications of prospec-
tive teachers that are 
measured by the tests, Willis 
said. The scores may also be 
useful to persons who are in-
terested in discovering their 
Own strengths and weaknesses 
with respect to such teacher 
qualifications measured by the 
tests, he added. 
At the one-day testing ses-
sion a candidate may take the 
common examinations which 
include tests in professional 
information, general culture, 
English espression, and non-
verbal reasoning .. In addition, 
each candidate may take one 
Residence Halls 
Elect At VYI 
Residents at Vocational-
Technical Institute have 
elected new men's and 
women's residence h a II 
tJfficers. 
Barry Dupuy is the new 
president of the residence 
halls student organization. 
Other officers are Mal Hilde-
brand, treasurer; Larry El-
liott, judicial board member, 
and Donald Whittinghill, in-
tramural board representa-
tive. 
Officers of the Women's 
Cooperative residence center 
are Linda Pulley, president; 
MarHy Reickenberg, Vice 
president; Marilyn Heifers, 
judicial board member; Pam-
ela Vancil, treasurer; Becky 
Tesh, executive council rep-
., resentative; Paula Burkitt, 
chairman of the judicial board; 
and judicial board members 
Patricia Eisfelder and Kath-
leen EasleYa 
Bondi-Beveridge 
Engagement Told 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Bondi 
of Chicago, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, 
Donna, to David Ra Bever-
idge, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Beveridge, also of 
Chicago. 
~ Miss Bondi is a senior at 
·SIU. Beveridge attended the 
University of illinois and is 
now working as a chemist at 
I n t e r - ChemIcal Co. in 
Chicago. 
No definite date has been 
set for the wedding .. 
STUDENTS!! 
Arc- you :""lIre that II ...... U known 
Proh.ssor or Physics .. t the U. of 
L h .... purch:lsed i1n 
S.I.U. COLORING BOOK 
AND SAID. "THIS IS RAUNCHY." 
NOW ONLY .l9¢ EVF.RYWlIERE 
or two optional examinations 
which are designed to dem-
onstrate mastery of subject 
matter in the fields in which 
the candidate is prepared. 
Campus Chest 
Chairmen Picked 
The Student Council. at its 
last mee[ing~ took action in 
a variety of areas ranging 
from appointing co-chairmen 
for the Campus Chest drive to 
student claims against the 
University. 
I. Approved appointment of 
J ames Dodd. Jean Cashion 
and James Brown as co-chair-
men of Campus Chest. 
2. Introduced a bill favor-
ing expansion of the Univer-
Sity's foreign language pro-
gram to include credit clas-
ses in Japanese~ Arabic, Per-
sian, Korean and Swahili. The 
hill was sent to committee 
for study. 
3. Voted down a bill to 
publicize federal and state 
regulations regarding the use 
of the U.S. flag in publiciz-
ing student meetings. This 
bill stemmed from a recent 
use of representations of the 
flag on poMers at SIU. The 
council decided that such reg-
ulations are already suffi-
:iently well publicized. 
4. Inttoduced a bill to set 
up a Student Claims Commit-
tee with the authority to ~Csug_ 
gest [0 the University resol-
utions of claims by students." 
The bill states that "'often 
students have what they feel 
are real claims against the 
University both in academic 
credit and monetary transac-
tions with no recourse but to 
accepc: the University deci-
sion as final." 
MILTON T. EDELMAN 
Printing, Labor 
Lecture Planned 
Milton T. Edelman, pro-
fessor of economics, will pre-
sent a lecture entitled "'Labor 
Relations and the Printing 
Industry" at 7:30 p.m .. today 
in Room l680fthe Agriculture 
Building. 
The lecture is s p:tnsored by 
the Printing Management Club 
and is open to the publiC. A 
discussion period will follow. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Edelman has written sev-
eral books dealing with col-
lective bargaining and labor 
laws and has been an arbi-
trator in labor and manage-
ment disputes for eight years .. 
In 1957 he was visiting pro-
fessor of industrial relations 
at Bologna Center of tbe School 
of Advance International 
Studies of JolLls Hopkins Uni-
versity. Bologna, Italy. In 1951 
and 1952. he was brancb chief 
of the case analysis division 
of tbe Kansas City Wage 
Stabilization Board. 
Voight Announces Newsletter 
On General Studies Program 
John Wa VOigt, executive 
director of the General Studies 
Program, said that beginning 
this month a General Studies 
Newsletter will be issued on 
"'approximately a monthly 
basis .. " 
c"The newsletter will be is-
sued as a means of improving 
understanding of the General 
Studies Program and to keep 
the faculty informed of new 
developments in the pro-
gram," said Voigt • 
The first issue of the news-
letter gave a description of 
the General Studies program 
and listed the original and 
present President~s commit-
tee. The newsletter announced 
the appoimment of Amos 
Black, professor of mathe-
matics, as executive assistant 
t~ VOigt. Black is in charge 
of all academic aspects of 
student administration. 
Included in the first issue 
of the newsletter was the de-
scription of a student trial 
advisement program directed 
by Jack Graham, coordinator 
of Academic Actv!'3ement. 
Cc.booodale·. larg .. , 
Kampus Klippers 
715 S. ILLINOIS 
J ... ,OHC_ 
Jim's Gone Wild As A 
Peach Orchard Borer 
Buy Your String 
Instruments Now! 
J/C PAWN SHOP 
123 N. WASHINGTON 
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Guilty Plea To Beer Charges 
Brings Two Fines, Probation 
The Office of Student Af-
fairs placed two students on 
disciplinary probation through 
the winter quarter after they 
pleaded guilty to charges of 
illegal purchase of beer at 
a Colp tavern Oct. 31. Their 
case was heard in William-
son County Court. 
The students. Richard B. 
Locke, 19, Glenview, andGary 
E. Golub. 20. Elmh~rst. ap-
peared before Judge John 
Clayton. who fined Locke $75 
and Golub $25. Locke admitted 
making the purchase. Golub 
was driver of the automo-
bile they used to go to Colp. 
Golub will lose his driver 
privileges beginning with the 
winter quarter. Locke will be 
ineligible for driver privi-
leges during [he current 
school year. 
Lonny Wilson To Head 
SIU Chapler Of ACS 
Lonny Wilson has been 
t.lected pres idem of the SIU 
chapter of the American 
Chemical Society. Other offi-
cers are Charles Jean, vice 
president and Garry Welch. 
secretary-£reasurer. 
(..I "/h,,r ,~r .• H"I/!I RmUitl 'hi' Ff"9. B'Uitt!" 
",,,'''flar.fo,,/' H"!I With ('h"k.") 
SHOULD AULD ACQUAINTANCE 
AND JAZZ LIKE THAT 
1 am now an elderly gentleman, full or years and aehes, but 
my thoughts keep ever turning to my undergraduate days. This 
is called "arrested development." 
But I cannot stop the healing tide of Il<JStalgia that washes 
over me 88 1 recall those golden campus days, those ivy-eovered 
buildings (actually, at my college, there WB8 only ivy: no bricks), 
th... pulse-tingling lectures on John Dryden and Cotton 
MAther. the many friends I made. the many deans I bit. 
I know some or you .... aln!ady dreading the day when you 
grad""te and I ... touch with aU your meny classmates. It is 
my pI ....... t task today to ...."., you that it need not be so; 
all you have to do is join the Alumni Association and every year 
you will receive a bright, ......,.. chatty bulletin, chook.fuU of 
tidings about your old buddi ... 
Oh. what a red-letter day it is at my house. the day the 
Alumni Bulletin arrives! I cancel all my engagements, take the 
phone off the hook, dismiss my resident osteopath, put the 
cheetah outaide. and ..ttle down for an evening of pure pi...,.,., 
with the Bulletin and (need I add?) a good supply of Marlboro 
Cigarettes. 
Wh(.never 1 am having fun, a .Marlboro makes the fun even 
more fun. 'Ihat filter, that Bavor, tha.t yielding soft pack, that 
finn Flip- Top box, never fails to heightclD my pleasure whether 
I am playing Double Canfield or watching the radio or knitting 
an afghan or enjoying any other diverting pursuit you might 
name-except, of course, spear fishing. But then, how much 
spear fishing dOE!S one do in Clovis, New Mexico, where I live? 
But I digress. Let us return to my Alumni Bulletin and the 
fascinating news about myoid friends and cl888lll8tes. I quote 
from the current issue: 
U Well. fellow alums, it certainly has been a wing~ger of a 
year for us old grads! Remember Mildred Cheddar and Harry 
Camembert, those crazy kids who always held hands inEoon II? 
Wel!, they're married now and living in CloviR, New Mexi;o, 
where Harry rents spear-fishing equ.;pment,and Mildred has Just 
given birth to a lovely 28-pound daughter, her second in four 
months. Nit .. 'e going, Mildred and Harry! 
uRemember Jethro Brie, the man we voted most likely to 
succeed? Well, old Jethro is still gathering laurels! Last week 
he was voted 'Motonnan of the Year' by his fellow workers in 
the Duluth streetcar system. 'lowe it alI to my brakeman,' 
said Jethro in a characteristically modest acceptance s~h. 
Same old Jethro! 
U Probably the most glamorous time had by any of 118 old 
alums was had by Francis Maoomber last year. He wem"on a 
big game hunting aalari aU the W8y to AIri~ r We received many 
interesting posl cards from Fmncis until he· WBa, alas, aeci-
dentally shot and killed by his wife and white hunter. Tough 
luck, Francis! 
"Wilametta. 'Deadeye' Macomber, widow or the late beloved 
Francis Macomber, Was married yesterday to Fred 'Sureshot' 
Sigafoos, white hunter, in a simple double-ring ceremony in 
Nairobi. Many happy returns, Wilametta and Fred! 
"WeD. alums. that just about wraps it up for this year. 
Buy bondsl" 
• • 
Old grad3~ new grads, undergradtJ. and non.grad. all agree: 
that good Richmond tobacco recipe~ that clean Selectrate 
lilter. hare turned alltiltg .tates o( the Union into Marlboro 
Country_ Won't lIC,U join the throng? 
DAILY _EGYPTIAN 
Council And 'Conning Profs' 
Would the Stuaent Council 
_ mistake a spinet piano for 
-""'. a baby grand? 
'.~~' We hope not. yet Councirs 
~- ire over the "Conning the 
Profs" story exaggerates the 
importance of the incident 
considerably .. We do not be-
lieve the Senators were as 
aroused over the incident as 
spectators at the Council 
meeting Thursday evening 
might have guessed they were. 
The incident does show, how-
e'/er, the extremes to which 
the Council is willing to go 
in exploiting its differences 
with the Egyptian. 
Council's ire was roused 
by Thursday's Egyptian. It 
carried a feature article, 
compiled from campus inter-
views, on student techniques 
for improving grades. One 
incident in the Egyptian story 
undoubtedly came from a 
similar story in the Nov. 1 
issue of Time magazine. 
The offending quotation was 
given us by an SIU student, 
consciously or unconsciously 
quoting the Time article. It 
was turned in along With the 
Letter To The EdiIor 
other quotes and used in the 
final story. 
No one at the Egyptian is 
proud that this panicular 
quote slipped into our story. 
The mistake was ours. Errors 
are never acceptable in a 
newspaper,. whose most im-
~nant function is to inform 
its readers. 
The Council chose to in-
terpret the incident as bold-
faced plagiarism. The Sena-
tors let us believe they credit 
the Egyptian with enough 
naivete to think we could quote 
from a national magazine 
without anyone being the 
wiser. 
No one hides the fact [hat 
the basic idea for the con-
ning story came from Time. 
.tt was not the first the Egyptian 
has based. on a clever idea 
in a national publication, nor 
will it be the last. 
For the conning story 
Egyptian reponers adapted a 
good idea to the campus scene. 
No one apologizes for that; 
localizing a theme of wide-
spread interest is good 
journalism. Ca.npus com-
ments about the anlcle--and 
interest in the aftermath--
sbow the conning anlcle was 
well-:lead Indeed. 
The Senators contend thar: 
the Egyptian's laxity in allow-
ir.g the offending quotation to 
appear in print enforces their 
case for a Counci1-con~rolled 
insert in the Egyptian .. 
EmbarraSSing though this 
mistake was,. we disagree .. 
It is unlikely that someone 
without journalism training 
would have realized the local 
possibilities of the Time 
story. Assuming reporters on 
a Council insert did receive 
such an aSSignment, it is un-
likely that they would be any 
more able to sepal ate truth 
from tall tale than was the 
Daily Egyptian staffer in-
volved in this incident. 
If Council had been less 
indignant about the incident 
we would be more conVinced 
their true concern is with 
the error rather than with the 
chance to push theic quarrel 
with the Egyptian. 
Nick Pasqual 
This Serious Student Fears Professors 
Nowmbe< 19, 1963 
Are Falling Behind In Their Homework 
Motivation for writing this have nothing so formal as a ture to supplement the text-
letter was supplied by the survey to suppon them. book. 
It's Time To End Apathy 
Nov. 13 article on the sub- There is a tacit assumption Another result of the in- Last week I attended a meet-
ing of the new Young Demo-
crats Club. To my surprise 
there were only about 35 
people there. It's hard to be-
lieve that in a school of ap-
proximately 13,000 present 
and future voters, only 35 
are Democrats or only 35 
Democrats had enough inter-
est to come to a meeting .. 
Whatever the case, the show-
ing was poor. 
out how our nation is run, so 
that we can step in and take 
pan? 
tleties of getting good grades. by some faculty that students structor's devoting all his en-
I would like to comment on a are ·-functionally illiterate:" ergy to outlining texthooksfor 
related matter, but from a Why else would instructors class presentation is a short-
djfferent and perhaps naive come to class prepared only age of energy to spend follow-
point of view--at least ac- to regurgitate the textbook? ing recent developments in his 
cording to the basic message The only mentionable condu- discipline. Perhaps the Egyp-
of the anicle. sian one could draw is the tian could determine the per-
Acknowledging that anyone assumption that students can- centage of faculty utilizing 
venturing to write about this not read. There is ~he un- their library privileges. 
subject is suspected of radi- mentionable possibility that Southern may have some 
eaHsm, I ask of you nothing regurgitating the textbook is U'illiterate" students, but her 
more than an open mind. My much eaSier and requires sin is not helped by the faculty. 
We·re not teen~gers any-
more; it's time lor us to 
inquire about our politics and 
know our candidates so th~t 
when we are able to vote we 
can cast a knowledgeable vote .. 
We roUS': get out of our 
apathy ano become citizens 
of the United States, not just 
inhabitants. 
statements are drawn solely much less effort and frus-
from personal experience and tration [han preparing a lec- William A. Fenwick We are the future leaders of society. Why don't we find MiSS Terrv Myers 
'Wheel Chair Student' Points Out 
Need For Many Improvements 
] am one of SIU·s many 
wheelchair students.. Refer-
ring to the editorial in Thurs-
day's Daily Egyptian ("Steep 
Ramp Could Put Students on 
the Skids"), I too feel a defi-
nite need for better campus 
wheelchair facilities. 
This problem , however, is 
not confined to the steep ramp 
in front of Altgeld Hal!. Not 
in the least! It is evident 
throughOut the campus area. 
Wheelchair facilities on 
campus are, to say the i~ast,. 
inadequate. There are plenty 
of ramps, yes, but most of 
them can't be utilized bv 
wheelchair students without 
some help from passersby. 
Gus Bode •.. 
says at least the "Conning 
the Profs" incident shows 
people read that weekly 
newsmagazine. 
They are either too steep, or 
they don't h;ave handrails, or 
the area at the bottom is tOO 
small. This type of facility 
is totally unfit for use by 
wheelchairs. It's unsafe, and 
one of these days some poor 
wheelchair student is going to 
be seriously injured on a ramp 
of this type. 
And it's not just ramps~ 
The campus is desperately in 
need of more bevelled curbs, 
so that wheelchairs have an 
easier time crossing streets .. 
I could go on with further 
needed improvements~ but 
woi.J.ld it do any good? Let's 
get on the administration's 
back until necessary facilities 
are installed. 
Kenneth Kroll 
Poor Tast.e! 
Your article entitled "SIU 
Students Report Devious Ways 
of Improving Grades," which 
appeared on the front paJ!e 
oi the NiJv. 13 issue, was rath-
er amusing until I read the 
following paragraph, which I 
qU'.)[e: 
us till another ·-'One excuse 
used by my friend to get 
out of taking a test at the 
proper time was that his 
roommate was going with a 
coloT-=d girl an<l they stayed 
up aU night blockading the 
door to keep the boy's father 
from killing her .~' 
Not only was this in ex-
crcmely poor taste, but it 
made a very sour thing of 
[he entire article. 
Ellen Martinez 
IRYING DILLIAID Chic-ago'. Allle-rican 
Ike Forgets Bi-Partisan Aid 
Just about everybody, it seems. is either 
reading Dwight D. Eisenhower's new collec-
tion of memoirs. "The White House Yeal'S." 
or is writing about it. To this reader, what 
the f«lDer President does 
not say is often as interest-
ing and sometimes more im-
portant than what he does 
say. 
He probably could now 
produce a book of the same 
length covering the same 
years and repeat little If 
any_ 
GrantiDg this vasta ... of 
the material and the Iact 
that ihe right of selection 
belongs to the author. still 1m .. Dilli.rC 
many readers will !ind the Eisenhower .ac-
count sketchy. incomplete, too often o~ded 
and partisan. 
AHacked by Bricker 
Consider, for example, his report on the 
proposed cmtstitutional amendment wbi('h 
the then Sen. John W. Bricker moved heaven 
and earth to put over. The Ohi<.' Republican 
introduced his scheme to tie the bands of the 
President in the conduct of foreign aHairs 
on the rust day of the only Republican.coo-
troled Congress in Eisenhower's eight years 
in the Presidency. 
The general is right when he says that the 
Bricker amendment proposal "would have 
denigrated the status of • legitimate treaty." 
He is correct when he says that for months 
members of his administraiion-Nixon, !Julies, 
H-.illlphrey, Brownell. Weeks, and others-met 
with Bric!ler and tried unsuccessfully to per· 
~uade Bricker to remove his monkey wrench. 
Hp rlf"K'S not say. at least 1n tne newspaper 
versinn, that only by the \'dp of a Democrat 
in tile Senate was the President's skin saved 
on tbe final vote. 
What gave the Eisenhower administration 
its victory was not the faiIlD"e to muster th" 
61st vote [or the Bricker·KnowlaJJd.Dirksen-
George effort. It was the production of the 
31st "no" vote by the Democrats. That cru· 
cial vote was cast by the late SeD. Harley L. 
Kilgore of West Virginia, so ill at the time 
that he was brought to the Senate chamber 
virtually on a stretcher. Since Sen. Ki1gore 
died soon afterward. it would seem that 
Eisenhower might gratefully have mentioned 
the lawmaker whose vote made all the differ-
ence_ 
TIle McCart"y Episade 
Another exampJe is in the section that "(p.. 
ports on the Eisenhower administration's rela-
tions with Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy. The 
former President takes satisfaction in not hay-
jnSl come to grips with the Wisconsin dema· 
gog. By ignoring McCarthy, Eisenhower 
says he followed tr.", wisest course in aUowing 
him to destr:...y himseU. Then he says that 
McCarthy was finished by tbe end of 1954 
when he was condemned by the Senate, 67 tf) 
22. and deprived of his chainllansnip of tile 
investigating committee. 
But he does not say tbat the Republican 
senators largely supported McCarthy 011 !bat 
vote while every Democrat present voted. to 
con('~mn. Nor does he say that the only 
reason McC;uthy was deprived of his chair-
manship was that the country voted the 
Democrats into power in the NO"'ember, 1954, 
congressional election. 
If he will check the record carefully, Eisen· 
hower will find that the Republicans in control 
of Congress, 1953·54, ~ave him a far roughf'I' 
tIme than thP Democrats. Wonrler why he 
does not say SCI? 
Set Saturday: JIM HART 
300 High School Girls 
At Basketball Clinic 
More than 300 high school 
girls from 30 schools are ex-
pected to attend a Basketball 
Clinic to be held at SIU Sat-
urday. according to Charlotte 
West, instructor in women's 
physical education and clinic 
general chairman. 
Each year the Women's 
Professional Club (pbyslcal 
education majors) holds a 
clinic in some phase of phy-
sical education or recreation. 
For the past two year, folk 
dancing was the subject. In 
1959 and 1960 volleyball was 
~ mphasized .. 
- uSince women·s basketball 
rules have changed greatly in 
recent years/' Miss West 
said~ "this sport was selected 
to be taught and coached this 
year. Basketball was last con-
sldered at the 1957 and 1958 
clinics." 
Area schools which have 
signed up for the clinic in-
clude Anna-Jonesboro, Cairo, 
Carbondale Community, Dahl-
gren, DuQUOin, Flora, Free-
burg, Harrisburg, Herrin, 
Marion, Marguette High 
School at Alton, Mascoutah. 
MCLeansboro, Murphysboro. 
Also Nashville,New Athens, 
Nonh Gallatin High School at 
Ridgway, Pinckneyville, Pope 
County Community High 
School at Golconda. Sumner 
High School at Cairo. Tamms, 
Thebes, Trico at Campbell 
Hill, Waterloo, West Frank-
fort, La Grove High School 
at Farina. East St. Louis, 
Bethalto. Carterville and 
Mount Vernon. 
TP's Adopted Indian Orphan 
1'0 Receive 'Gambling' Proceeds 
Next quaner, Thompson Joseph B.A., Bethel Asram 
Point will sponsor a Casino Kuttapuzha, P.O. Tiruvella, 
Pany on behalf of P. T. Kerala, South India. 
~anthamma, an orphan child 
in India TP residents have SIU Student Hurt 
r~adopted.'· 
The event, tentatively In Auto Accident 
scheduled for Feb. 22, 1964, An SIU student, Warren 
LS the second Casino party Kepp. 21, injured in an auto-
sponsored by Thompson Point. mobile accident Saturday night 
At the first pany, students in Carbondale, was released 
Dought play money and from the Carbondale Clinic 
ugambledJJl it away. The pro- Monday afternoon. 
ceeds from this event were Kepp. who lives at 516 S • 
sent to India, where they Were Poplar St., suffered head 
used to sponsor Santhamma. lacerations. Barbara Walter. 
Santhamma, who is now al- 17. Anna. a companion. was 
nost six years old, lives in treated and released by the 
he state of Kerala in South hospital. 
ndia. She is now a member The accident occurred in 
)f a very large, but poor, the 700 block of East Main 
:ndian family who showed her Street and involved an auto-
:harity DV adopting her. mobile driven by Larry John-
The father operates a small son, 608 S. Marion St., also 
stationery shop, but his an SIU student. 
earnings are not enough to Patrolman Donald Johnson 
suppon his large family. Most said Kepp was ticketed for 
~ :-~;.ime .. there is a shortage rr_e_c~kl_e_S_S_dr_i_V1.·_n::.g:... __ ~_., 
Santhamma has asked that 
students at SIU write to her. 
Her mailing address is as 
follows: p. T. Santhamma, 
Adoption #31369, Home 113, 
Bethel Asram Community 
School, c/o Sister Rachel 
Basketball Rosters 
Due; Meeting Set 
There will be a meeting of 
ntramural basketball mana-
lers to be held at 1:30 p.m. 
'ov. 25 in Room 166 in the 
\gliculture Building .. 
Managers are reminded that 
heir rosters are to be turned 
. n by Nov. 22. No rosters will 
>e accepted after that date. 
Rr"CORDS 
• Tape Recorders 
• Sheet Music 
• Guiters 
.T ransistor Radios 
.Tele.risions 
• Stereos 
PARKER 
MUSIC COMPANY 
201 S. III. 457 - 2979 
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Last Shot At .500 Record: 
SIU To Face E~gles Saturday 
Minus Services Of Jim Hart 
SIU's hopes of winding up 
the football season with a bal-
anced slate rest squarely on 
the final game against the 
North T exaa State Eagles this 
weekend, after the Sal u k is 
bowed Saturday to Toledo, 
14-0, for their fifth loss in nine 
starts. 
Southern lIOt only lost the 
game. bU1: the services of itS 
star sophomore quarterback, 
Jim H 2 r t. Morton Grove. 
Hart~ who had broken several 
passing marks in his first year 
witb the Saluki varsity. re-
ceived a severe knee injury 
early in the first quarter. 
Hart was taken to Doctors· 
Hospital in Carbondale when 
tbe team returned Sunday and 
was scheduled for a thorough 
examination Monday. Mem-
bers of the coaching staff indi-
cated that surgery would like-
31 in the first quarter. but the 
offense sputtered there and 
Bobby Hight's field goal try 
from the 36 failed. Tbe SIU 
defense four times stopped the 
Rocket attack cold in the first 
period, but they moved quick-
ly for their first score by 
covering 64 yards in six plays 
at the start of the second peri-
od. 
Late in the quarter. after 
an 18-yard run by Harris and 
a 26-yard Harris pass to Tom 
Massey had given Southern a 
first down on Toledo"s four. 
SlU missed on another scoring 
try when Harris' fourth-down 
pass to Harry Bobbitt in the 
end ~one was just a bit off 
target. 
Toledo promptly marched 
right back to the SIU four, but 
was stopped by the halftime 
buzzer. 
Harrls hit Bobbitt with a 40-
yard toss to open the third 
stanza. He saw Bonnie Shel-
ton drop a pass in the end 
zone. then chose to run for 21 
yards to the Toledo six, as 
SIU threatened again, but fum-
hied the ball away. Again, 
the Rockets picked on a Salu-
ki miscue to pound out a 94-
yard touchdown march. 
Southern's "walking 
wounded" defensive co!"ps 
made the Rockets work for the 
tally, holding a stout line for 
four downs before the winners 
scored on a four-yard pass. 
Head Coach Carmen 
Piccone will ha:lfe to fill Hart's 
shoes in practice this week. 
He can choose between HarriS. 
or three sophomores, Doug 
Mougey, Norm Meyers or 
Mike McGinnis. 
ly he necessary, hecause Han SIU D· S F"" h Se h 
apparently doesn't have much Istance tar Inls es vent 
stability at the injured joint. In Central Collegiate Meet At Chicago 
Regular tackle Jack Langi, Woodbury, N. J. junior, picked Bill Co~eU, SJU long-dis- place third in the freshman 
up a possible shoulder separa- tance runmng star. scampered division of the race. turning; 
tion and ia probably through to a seventh-place finish in the course in 15:11 for we 
for the year. The sick list the Central Collegiate cross three miles. 
also numbers an assonment of colllltry meet beld in Chicago The Umversity of Kansas 
other knee injuries, In addi- during the past weekend. took the team title with 39 
tion to the usual bumps and Cornell made it tothefinish points in the varsity competi-
bruises. of the four-mile course in a tion. Notte Dame, Miami. 
Toledo's crushing ground time of 19:26. His teammate, Western Michigan, Bowling 
attack took its toll as the ~r:;:: J~er, came home 15th Green of Ohio and Nonhwes-
Rockets ground out touchdown tern followed in that order. 
drives of 54 and 94 y;u-ds for Tops for the. Salukls was Southern didn't send a full 
the win. The winners bad John Yaeger, who managed to team to compete in the treet. 
things their own way when r-----''------=---------=-------. 
Hart was finished, as the Salu-
ki attack failed to move 
consistently. 
The Rockets plugged away 
for 307 yards on the ground, 
finding it so successful that 
they tried only six aerials for 
22 yards. 
Senior Dave Harris tried to 
get Southern rolling when he 
took over for ;-Iart. who had 
completed one of four passes 
for 13 yards. Harris managed 
to hit on four of 13 aerials for 
a 72-yard total and made some 
good running gains, but it 
wasn't enough .. 
Southern drove to the Toledo 
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FOR SALE 
1957 R/W Ford ConYl. Very 
good condition & reasonable. 
Phone 453.2528, 106 Graup 
Housing. 41.'«p 
WANTED 
Male to share 35· hailer winter 
quarter. $30 per month - utilit .. 
ies included. Phon. 457.8201, 
HELP WANTED 
Mole receptionist~ duties in-
clud. same typing and man.,.. 
handling: winter tenn. Hours 
8-12:30 Monday thru Ftiday. 
Must have 3.5 ayerall grade 
paint average. For appointment 
for inteNi ew w.ojte Box C.12 
clo Doily EgyptiCln. 41..wp 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Christmas photos paint.d i .. 
oils. Either light. semi.fleoYy 
(}1 ~rushwark). 01' heo., (A.Il 
brush_rk). Call 9-1696 after 
04:30 p.m. 41.44p 
l~t closs alte·mions by ex-
perienced lady. Prompt ser • 
vice. 7·5939. 41,43p 
BAS IT! 
IMPORTED 
CONVOY 
LODEN 
COATS 
RUGGED GOOD 
LOOKS AND 
PRACTICALITY 
ARE EMPHASIZED 
IN THIS WOOL, 
HOODED COAT 
AVAILABLE 1M 
CAMEL, BLACK, & OLIVE 
$25 
Zwick & Goldsmith 
JUST OFF CAMPUS 
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ELDON BIGHAM PAUL HENRY JDE RAMSEY 
Nov. 30 Against Indiana: 
Nov ...... , 19, 1963 
4 Animals Now 'Fair Game' 
In Rlinois Hunting Season 
The hunting season for rac- Gray and red fox may be 
coon, opossum, skunk and bunted or trapped at any time 
weasel began at noon on of the year. Hunters should 
Nov. 15 and wm close at noon he certain that they have a 
on Jan .. 31, state Conserva- valid bunting or trapping li-
tion Depanment officials have ceDse before taking foxes. 
announced. Calhoun. Jersey. Madison. 
Hunting of these game ani- Bond, Fayette. Effingham, 
mals extends throughout the Jasper, Crawford, and all 
state. counties south of this line are 
Trapping season for rac- In the Southern Zone. 
coon:> opossum, skunk, weasel, 
mink and muskrat is schedul- School Planned 
ed to open in the Northern 
Conservation Zone at noon on 
Nov.. 20, closing at noon on 
Dec. 31. 
At Least Two Sophs Will Play In the Southern Conserva-tion Zone, the trapping sea-son for these same animals 
opens at noon on Nov. 25 
and closes at noon on Jan. 
10. 
For Towboat 
Chief Engineers 
The Transponation Institute 
will sponsor a school for tow-
boat chief engineers in 
February, 1964, accorl'llng to 
an announcement by Alexander 
R. MacMillan, director of the 
institute. The school will he 
open for a week, starting 
February 24. 
In Saluki Basketball Opener 
Seaver trapping season 
commences in tbe Northern 
Zone at noon on Nov. 20 and 
continues until noon on March 
31. Beaver may he trapped 
in the Southern Zone from noon 
on Nov. 25 umil noon March 1. 
Apparently keeping in vogue 
with the trend set by a youth-
ful SIU foothall team this year, 
the Saluki basketball squad ex-
pects to find at least two 
sophomores in the starting 
-lineup on opening night at 
Indiana University. 
Opening against the Big Ten 
powerhouse Hoosiers on Nov. 
30 at Bloomington~ Southern 
will also have one junior and 
two seniors in the starting 
quintet. It will be the first 
game of a 20-game schedule. 
Coach Jack:: Hartman. aim-
ing for his second success-
ful season in two years at 
SIU (he was 20-10 last year), 
has installed 6-6 Lloyd Sto-
vall. MemphiS, Tenn., and 6-5 
Boyd O'Neal, Philadelphia, in 
his tentative starting lineup 
for Indiana. They'll team up 
with veterans Joe Ramsey, 
Sandoval junior, and seniors 
P au) Henry .. Indianapolis, and 
Eldon Bigham. Pinclmeyville. 
Ramsey, a 6-5 forward, 
stepped into the picture late 
last season after varsity cen-
ter Lou Williams was ruled 
ineligible for tournament play. 
The sharp-shooting Ramsey 
exploded with a scoring binge 
in those late sames and ap-
pears to have "icked up this 
season where he left off. 
Henry, who came to SIU 
Fair Will Display 
Children's Books 
The onnual Children's Book 
Fair will open next Wednes-
day~ and continue through 
Novemher 23rd. Books will be 
on display from 10 a.m. to 
7 p.m. daily, and from 9 a.m. 
(0 noon, Saturday. 
The books on display will 
range from beginning-[Q-read 
books. through the junior high 
level~ including inexpensive 
books, and those for the in-
elusion in children's libraries. 
A story hour for all children 
will be given daily at 4 p.m., 
and at 10 a.m. on Saturday. 
Arrangements for special 
story hours for class or other 
groups can be made by calling 
Mrs. Paul Slocum at 457-2736. 
TAKING A 
TRIP? 
Let us take 
care of your 
reservations. 
B&A 
TRAVEL SERVICE 
11SA s. Unl7ersU,. Ph. 9 - 1163. 
along with Hartman from Cof-
feYVille, Kan. Jr. College, was 
Southern's number two scorer 
a year ago with 355 points. 
Hartman again will count on 
the 6-1 hackcoun ace to carry 
out the playmaker's duties. 
Stovall will put 190 pounds 
of workhorse strength in the 
center poSition, and ~Nea1 
will add 195 at a supponlng 
The other SaluIcl guard, 
BI~ham, has two Invaluable 
years of experience and Han-
man can count On him to take 
over the floor play at any 
time. Bigham is receiving a 
lot of pressure from sopho-
more George McNeill, St. 
Louis, one of the best of the 
current second - team 
reserves. 
forward slot. Their heft and Ed Searcy, Indianapolis, 
abilities as excellent jumpers Duane Warning, Frankfon, 
are expected to provide some Thurman Brooks, MemphiS 
solid rebounding strength, hut and Eddie Blythe, Carbondale, 
they'll need some experience, are others expected to make 
as most sophomores do. the traveling squad. 
Scandinavian Trip Will Be Discussed 
Robert Mueller 
Named To Panel 
Robert Mueller ~ chairman 
of the MUSic Department, has 
been asked to serve on a 
National Council for Accredi-
tation of Teacher Education 
examining committee at Indi-
ana State Colle g e, Terre 
Haute. The committee will 
meet Nov. 17-20. 
The school has heen planned 
to meet the demand for an 
educational program that will 
supplement the personal 
capabilities of already pro-
ficient men who move modern 
towboats over waterways. The 
need for such a school has 
arisen as tbe result of the 
spectacular progress and 
growth of the barge and tow-
ing Industry in this country. 
The curriculum has heen 
prepared by an advisory group 
composed of practical educa-
tors and experienced river 
... A Scandinavian Safari" 
will he Prof. Anhur E. Lean's 
topic at 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
at the Morris Library Audi-
torium when PI Lambda Theta 
Is hostess to Phi Delta Kappa 
and Kappa Delta PI. 
During the examination men. 
pro min e n t Scandinavian period he will represent the 1""----------, 
educators. Nat ion a 1 Association of 
During t le next 2 1/2 weeks Schools of Music and will he 24 HOUR 
they traveled throughout Swe- a member of a team headed 
den, Norway and Finlandvisit- hy Dr. Charles M. Allen of 
ing schools. A final session the University of Illinois. 
PHOTO SERVICE 
was held in Copenhagen to NCATE has recently heen 
evaluate the month~8 study. visiting various educational L.Ytt your film at the 
He is one of 22 American Lean has long been active institutions for the purpose of 
educators who attended a in comparative education. He re-evaluating programs in the 
month-long seminar on com- is closely associated with the preparation of elementary and 
parative education sponsored program in international de- secondary teachers. A music 
by the Danish Institute this velcpment at SIU. He is a representative is usually in-
past summer. The group met member of the Comparative eluded in the examining corn-
University C.ter Book Store. 
NEUNUST STUDIO 
for 2 1/2 weeks of study with' Education Society. ~m~it=:te::e~ll<':r~so~nne~:I':"""' ____ 2==========:::; 
~:.~~ 
Designed for you, forever 
This is the look college women adore ... styling a.q timele~~ 
as love it~elf. yet with a knowing contemporary flair that 
makes it very much "today." 
It's the kind of look we've designed into Desert Star ... 
newest of the famolls Artcarved engagement rings. Like 
all Arlcarved rings, it's styled to stay beautifu1. .. guar-
anteed in writing for permanent 'mlue. See new De~ert 
Star no,"\" at any Artc:lrved jeweler listed here. It·s 
designed for yo". 
See Desert SIIr Dnly at tIlese lalharized lrtcarved Jewelers 
ILLUIOIS 
Carbondale-.l. RAY JEWELER 
Carmt-H. O. BEAN, JEWELER 
C.rbondlll~ 
RAY'S JEWELRY_F. M. JUSTICE. PROP. 
Centralia-HERRON·S LEADING JEWELERS 
Chicago--COLE ,& YOUNG 
Chicago-LOUIS FRIED 
Chicago-ROMAN KOSINSKI 
Chicago-R. L. SEIOELMANN 
Chicago Heights-AUG. CONCHETTI 
Danville--OVERSTREET JEWELERS 
DeKalb-LEONARD JEWelERS 
E:L!IIt Moline-VAN DE VOORDE JEWELERS 
East St. Louis-MEYER HURWITZ 
EI Dorado-PUTNAM JEWELRY 
Eigin-PERLMAN'S FINE JEWELERS 
Elmhurst-
ELMHURST JEWELRY &. OPTICAL STORE 
Freeport-R. L. LUECKE JEWELRY STORE 
Freeporl-C. L. RINGER CO., INC. 
Galesburg-ELliS JEWELRY CO. 
Genev_ANDERSON JEWELERS 
Harrisburg--W. A. GRANT JEWELRY CO. 
Harvey--BASTAR'S JEWELRY STORE 
Hinsdale--t\RTHUR W. RETZEL 
Ja(:ks.mville--THOMPSON JEWELERS 
Kankakee-HUFF &. WOLF JEWELRY CO. 
La Grange-SPENCER JEWELERS 
La Salle-C. A. JENSEN 
Lewiston-PEL TON'S JEWELRY 
Litchfield-PFOlSGROF JEWELER 
Macomb-ARRASMITH JE'M:LER 
Macomb-LEBOLD &. VOEGELE 
Mattoon-MORY JEWELRY 
M,lan--GOOFREY JEWELERS 
Monmouth-MERLIN M. VAUGH 
Mount Carmel-TANQUARY JEWELRY STORE 
Mount Carmel-ROBERTS JEWELERS 
Mount Carroll-B. L. SIEBER 
Oaklawra-WHEELER JEWELRY 
Oak Park-HAYWARD JEWELERS 
Olney--GAFFNER CO. 
Peoria-JERRY GARROTT, JEWELERS 
Peoria-McKEE JEWELRY CO. 
Peari_SINGER'S JEWELRY 
Rockford-COMAY'S. ,NC. 
Rockford--MINCEMC-YER JEWELRY 
Rockfo*-TROXEL JEWELERS 
Savanna-ELLIOTT JEWELRY CO. 
St. Charles-MATSON JEWELERS 
S1er'ing--HART JEWEL!:RS 
Urbana-WHITTAKERS JEWELRY 
Westcheste_WESTCHESTER JEWELERS 
West Frankfort-JACOBS·LANE CO .. INC. 
Z;on-ASHLAND JEWELERS 
) 
